costs and benefits of competing interventions. 6 The most utilised form of economic evaluation is cost-utility analysis which summarises the cost-effectiveness of an intervention in terms of the additional cost per quality-adjusted life years (QALYs) gained. 6, 7 QALYs combine length of life and quality of life into a single measure of outcome so that the value for money of competing interventions can be compared on an equivalent QALY scale. Generic preference-based instruments such as the Assessment of Quality of Life and the EQ-5D (EuroQol) have become popular mechanisms for the estimation of QALYs for cost-utility analyses in the healthcare sector.
| Measuring and valuing quality of life in relation to dementia
Generic preference-based instruments for economic evaluation show a lack of sensitivity to detect change over time in important aspects of specific conditions. 7, 8 Recent acknowledgement of these types of limitations has motivated the development of the DEMQOL-U, a dementia-specific preference-based instrument generated from the DEMQOL. 9 A new dementia-specific quality of life classification system, the Alzheimer's Disease Five Dimensions (AD-5D), has also recently been developed, based upon the Quality of Life in Alzheimer's Disease (QOL-AD), a widely used and wellvalidated condition-specific instrument for assessing healthrelated quality of life for people living with dementia. 10 This paper reports upon the valuation element of a larger project, the overall aim of which is to generate a preference-based scoring algorithm for the AD-5D for people with dementia and their carers to facilitate its application in economic evaluation. Conventional approaches to valuation, such as time trade-off (TTO) and standard gamble, have been widely applied in health economics with general population samples to elicit values and generate preference-based scoring algorithms for quality of life instruments. 6 However, the application of valuation approaches with people with dementia and family carers is relatively rare. One previous study 11 used a TTO task to value quality of life states defined by the DEMQOL with people with dementia and family carers. 11 They noted that the complexities associated with completing TTO tasks represent a significant limitation for the elicitation of quality of life state values in this population. In this regard, two relatively new approaches to quality of life state valuation-Discrete Choice Experiment with survival duration (DCE TTO ) and Best Worst Scaling (BWS)-have been proposed as potentially less cognitively challenging and more appropriate approaches to quality of life state valuation for people with dementia and family carers. 8 DCE TTO involves presenting the participant with a series of choices between two or more hypothetical quality of life states of varying survival duration and asking the participant to indicate which quality of life state they prefer. BWS involves the presentation of a series of single quality of life states presented one at a time and the participant is asked to indicate the best and worst feature associated with each state.
The main aim of this study was to employ a qualitative think aloud approach to assess the decision-making processes applied by people with dementia and family carers as they value dementia-specific quality of life states using DCE TTO and BWS approaches.
| METHODS

| Survey design
Full details of the survey design have been published in the study protocol. 8 In brief, a series of DCE TTO and BWS questions were administered via a face-to-face interview with a trained interviewer to people with dementia and family carers. The DCE TTO questions guided participants to select a preferred quality of life state from pairs of hypothetical states reflecting differing combinations of dimension (physical health, memory, mood, living situation and ability to do things for fun), level (excellent, good, fair or poor) and survival durations (1, 4, 7 or 10 years). The BWS questions guided participants to identify the best and the worst features of a single life state (utilising the same quality of life dimensions and levels described above, but without the survival duration included). A series of sociodemographic questions was also included. The survey design is represented in Figure 1 . This study has ethical approval from Griffith University HREC (number 2016/626) and the HREC of The University of Queensland (number 2017001481/2016/626).
| Sample
Interviews were conducted with people with dementia and family carers in country and metropolitan areas of South Australia between December 2017 and April 2018. Participants for this study gave informed signed consent to adopt a think aloud
Policy Impact
Think aloud methodology can actively engage people with dementia and their carers and provide insight into their decision-making when valuing dementia-specific quality of life states. This information provides an essential consumer perspective to health policy and health economic evaluation of the benefits of dementia care services and supports. protocol whilst completing each choice task and to have their interviews recorded and transcribed. In all instances, the carer volunteered the dyad (person with dementia and a carer) to participate in the interviews and provided information on the diagnosis of the person with dementia (evidence of diagnosis was not required). In all but two instances (where the person with dementia was considered by a trained interviewer as unable to participate), carers were the primary carer for the interviewed person with dementia. The GPCOG test, a brief screening tool for assessing the level of cognitive impairment in an individual recommended for application in community and primary care settings, 12 was administered initially with people with dementia to assess their level of cognitive impairment. The cognitive test includes nine items: date orientation (one item); numbering and time placement on a clock (two items); awareness of a current news event (one item); and recall of a name and an address (five items). Each correct answer is assigned one point leading to a maximum score of 9 (with fewer points indicating more impairment). Responses are classified into three main groupings: 0-4 cognitive impairment is indicated; 5-8 more information required; 9 no significant cognitive impairment indicated. 13 Participants were recruited via our partner aged care organisation Helping Hand, newspaper and radio advertising and local dementia support networks. There was a single general inclusion criterion: the ability to participate in an interview conducted in English of between 30-40 minutes in duration, to be determined by discussion with caregivers and the observations of the interviewer.
| Interview
All interviews were conducted by a single interviewer with experience working with people with dementia and trained according to the interview protocol. People with dementia and their caregivers were interviewed separately. The interviewer used observations and their own judgement to determine the suitability of the person with dementia for the interview process. Once this was confirmed, written informed consent (including consent to audio recording) was obtained from both the person with dementia and their carer. Participants were randomly allocated either a set of five DCE TTO (from 40 possible blocks) or four BWS tasks (from four possible blocks) to complete first ( Figure 1 ). Participants were encouraged by F I G U R E 1 Interview survey design the interviewer to think aloud concurrently and retrospectively whilst completing each task. At the completion of each question block, participants were asked whether they found the task difficult.
| Analysis
Interviews were audio recorded and transcribed verbatim. Transcripts were reviewed, and any identifying information was removed prior to analysis. Transcripts were analysed using template analysis 14 informed by heuristics and prior studies employing a similar think aloud approach alongside DCEs conducted in general population samples. 15, 16 For each approach, we sought to investigate whether the decision-making strategies adopted concur with the theoretical assumptions underlying the application of DCE TTO and BWS methods in this context. Specifically, it is assumed that participants make choices according to the framework of random utility theory by considering all of the information presented to them and choosing the alternative that maximises their utility. 17, 18 For the DCE TTO task, this would involve the participant choosing their most preferred quality of life state and providing logical reason/s for this choice (eg option A involves better quality of life overall and a longer survival duration). 17 For BWS, this would involve the participant choosing the best and least attractive features of a single quality of life state and again providing logical reason/s for these choices. 18 The analysis template is presented in Table 1 . Data analysis and interpretation was guided according to three main elements or themes: challenges of task (such as misunderstanding the task or difficulty in answering as proxy), the context brought to the task (such as anchoring to familiar health states) and assumptions made to assist decisionmaking (such as inferring additional information beyond that provided in the quality of life state descriptions to assist the participant in making choices and decisions). Any additional information brought to the exercise that was not previously categorised according to the above three themes was noted (see Table 1 for analysis template). Author 2 (CH) conducted template analysis on all transcripts. Author 3 (RM) then independently applied the template to two matched pairs of transcripts (person with dementia and their carer). Authors 2 and 3 then jointly reviewed the second round of coding together to ensure that the template was being consistently applied.
| RESULTS
Interviews were conducted with 13 people with dementia and 15 caregivers. The majority (61.5%) of people with dementia were male, the mean age of people with dementia was 76.7 years, Alzheimer's disease was the most common diagnosis (77%), and the mean time since diagnosis was 2.3 years. The mean GPCOG score for people with dementia was 3.2 (within the classification range of 0-4, indicating cognitive impairment). The vast majority of carers were female (80%), mean age of carers was 66.8 years, and all but two carers lived with the person with dementia ( Table 2 ).
| Task challenges
All participants engaged with the tasks and provided usable data on their preferences. All participants with dementia and all but one carer reported that they understood both the DCE TTO and BWS tasks and what was required of them. However, five (38%) participants with dementia reported that they found the DCE TTO task difficult to complete, and six (46%) indicated that they found the BWS task difficult to complete. For carers, nine (60%) participants found the DCE TTO task difficult to complete, compared to 11 (73%) participants for the BWS task. On some occasions, carers struggled with maintaining their positions as proxy decisionmakers throughout each task and needed the interviewer to remind them that they were answering on behalf of the person they cared for: anyway, but especially when you, you're thinking of somebody else. CA014
| Familiarising the context of the task
The most common and consistent strategy adopted by participants for simplifying decision-making for both the DCE TTO and BWS tasks was that of anchoring to familiar quality of life states. Using this strategy, participants identified which aspects of the descriptions were most like them (or like the person they care for). This then provided an anchoring point and context for their decisions, as this pair of participants demonstrate:
I'd think that one's [attribute description] true… I think his biggest frustration is with his memory… if he did have a poor memory that would be the worst thing he would have. CA007 I'd choose A, because I think that does fit me. My … obviously my mental health is not as good. My memory's poor, well not poor, but it's not as good as it used to be. PWD007
Given the memory loss experienced by people with dementia, both they and their carers readily anchored to descriptions of fair or poor memory as particularly salient to their own experiences. However, they also anchored to other attributes and levels depending on their assessment of their current health status, quality of life state and living situation, as demonstrated in the following quotes:
You have good physical health. I agree with that one. PWD017
Good ability to do things for fun. I could do that. Not a lot though. PWD018
There was therefore a propensity for participants to choose scenarios that were familiar and most similar to their lived experiences. However, both carer and person with dementia participants were also able to differentiate between what attributes of quality of life they had currently and what they would prefer to have, demonstrated by the following quotes: This was evident in both the BWS and the DCE TTO tasks. In completing the DCE TTO task, it was also evident carers used knowledge of the current state of the person with dementia to assist in making their choice. For example, when asked why they had chosen a particular scenario a carer replied:
Why is because I think he feels… because the bits that aren't there are about poor physical health… and I think he'd tolerate…. He's thinking in his mind is it would be um, its far worst to have lack of memory because his physical health is good. CA007
However, it should be noted that participants (both people with dementia and carers) did describe it as being difficult to make choices, and sometimes needed to be reorientated to differentiating between their current and preferred states. Participants described "Yeah, I'm still having a bit of difficulty differentiating right" (PW014) when presented with the DCE TTO scenarios.
The interviewer needed to prompt the participant in some cases to be clear that they were not reporting the current state but were reporting their preferred state. For example: CA016: The fair mood. It's got good mood. 'Cause he would class himself with a poor memory, for a start … Interviewer: Yup, yeah. But they're not asking him what he has now-CA016: No, but I'm just comparing-Or in some cases, the prompting indicated that the participant had needed to be reorientated to the task to ensure they chose the preferred state rather than the current state. This was usually during the first task, when the participant verbalised confusion at the scenarios not reflecting the current state of the participant. For example:
CA017: Excellent living situation, excellent memory, she said no to that. They both say she's got excellent memory….
Interviewer: So, would she choose to, does she think scenario A is better or scenario B is better ?
CA017: What would be better? Oh……Better, now I'm getting it. Okay. I'm a bit slow.
These participants generally went on to successfully complete the tasks with this better understanding of what was required of them. However, a small proportion of people with dementia (N = 3) provided some data but began to experience difficulties and became frustrated part way through the interview and were unable to fully complete the tasks. In these instances, the interviewer decided to cease the interviews prematurely.
Another strategy adopted by participants to ease decisionmaking was to "draw" a more detailed picture of the choices under consideration by defining what the quality of life states meant for them in the context of their own lives. For example, some participants described good or excellent living situations as living in a "nice house" (PWD006) or having things at home "looking nice" (PWD005) or just being able to stay in their own home (CA023). Another participant interpreted an excellent living situation as having a big house and plenty of space:
My living situation you'd have to call excellent. We got four bedroom now, so the garden, and it's only me and the wife. PWD018
In relation to having fun, one participant interpreted having fun as being able to travel and not just "sitting at home" (PWD007). Similarly, another participant contextualised having fun as getting out of the house and being sociable:
Well I like, we like it when we go Friday night for the … Um, because you're, your meeting … with, with the other people, PWD006
| Additional strategies to simplify decision-making
Two additional strategies were adopted when participants were engaged in the DCE TTO task. First, participants simplified the decision-making task by identifying attribute levels that were the same across two DCE TTO scenarios; for example, both scenarios may have fair mood and good physical health, and removing them from their considerations, focusing only on the attributes that differed in terms of the levels presented within each choice:
So the living [situation is the same in both], so it's only the other four variables. CA007
You have a good ability to do things for fun [in the scenario]. I think that… that's the same as both, yeah, yeah. PWD017
Secondly, participants focused on survival duration as the most important aspect of DCE TTO scenarios.
Well I've no intention to die any time… Well you want to live as long as you can, don't you?… Well you're not gonna volunteer to die early, are you? PWD018 I'd rather live more than one year… I feel that um, I've still got some years in me. PWD006
Though there was evidence of some participants selecting options based predominately on better survival duration, others were prepared to trade off lower survival durations for better quality of life:
Well, it's a better way of living for-for the one year I've got, PW005
(choosing 1 year over 7 years based on better memory and living situation) Because, your quality of life is better. Who wants to live with a rotten quality of life for longer? CA009 (choosing 1 year over 7 years based on memory and ability to do things for fun attributes)
In general, the interview transcripts revealed that those with significant cognitive impairment struggled to stay on task more than those with minor cognitive impairment. For example, one participant with significant cognitive impairment failed to fully complete the DCE TTO task, responding to some of the DCE TTO choice questions but not all of those in the full set. Another participant with significant cognitive impairment struggled with the concept of the BWS task, initially focusing on the quality of attribute labels only rather than the quality of life attribute and level presented, and finalised his choice of worst attribute level when the context of his reasoning suggested he meant this attribute level to be chosen as the best. This apparent anomaly in reasoning and choice was picked up by the interviewer and, on probing, the participant revised his response to concur with his reasoning.
| DISCUSSION
This study provides one of the first examples internationally to actively engage people with dementia and their carers using two relatively new approaches: DCE TTO and BWS in valuing quality of life states for the development of a preference-based scoring algorithm for a dementia-specific quality of life instrument. Although this is a relatively small-scale study, the findings were generally positive. Almost all participants in this study were able to complete both tasks and participants were generally positive about engaging in the tasks despite their inherent difficulties. The transcripts revealed that those with significant cognitive impairment generally struggled more to complete the tasks than those with minor cognitive impairment. Overall, our findings suggest that those scoring 2 or lower than 2 on the GPCOG may find both DCE TTO and BWS tasks significantly more challenging than those scoring 3 or higher, though some usable data were elicited.
The reliance on the carer to provide details of the person with dementia's diagnosis may be considered as a limitation of this study. However, the finding that 85% of the people with dementia interviewed received a GPCOG score that indicated cognitive impairment increases our confidence of the presence of at least the early stages of dementia, even if a formal diagnosis was not confirmed.
This study has demonstrated the value of an interviewer mode of administration in facilitating quality of life state valuation with people with dementia and carers, rather than the online modes of administration used in general population samples. 7 Whilst the adoption of an interviewer mode of administration is more resource intensive, the advantages in this context and with this population are evident in aiding understanding of the hypothetical choice scenarios presented and prompting participants to indicate their preferences.
The individual-centred frame of reference adopted for this valuation study reflects current convention. However, a relationship-centred perspective is potentially important in influencing quality of life state valuations in this population. To that end, future research should investigate carer perspectives on their own quality of life states (and by extension, the person with dementia's perspective on the carer quality of life state).
Whilst a range of decision-making strategies were adopted, we did not find any conclusive evidence from this qualitative think aloud study for the superiority of DCE TTO over BWS tasks or vice versa for the valuation of quality of life states in this increasingly prevalent population.
| CONCLUSIONS
This study provides useful insights into the participation of people with dementia and family carers in economic valuing of dementia-specific quality of life states. It demonstrates the potential for the more widespread adoption of these approaches to be successfully applied with people with dementia and family carers. Data of this nature are essential for economic evaluation to inform decision-making, as it can facilitate the assessment of the benefits of dementia care services and supports from the perspective of those who matter the most, people with dementia and their carers.
